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The nomination of Hon. David D. Fran-ois- ,
to be secretary of the interior, was
favorably acted upon by the oommittee
on finance to day and .reported to the
senate in executive session. The nomination has been held baok ever sinoe the
session began at the request of Senator
Vest.

BEPtJBLIOAN SENATOBIAI. CAUCUS.
Maguire's Personal Attack on Johnson
The Republican senatorial canons did
Causes the Latter to Make a Bitter
not take final aotion on the question of
and 8ensational Personal ExInternational bimetallism, but adjourned
until Friday.
in
Senate.
planationDull
This failnre was not due to

Washington, Jan. 12. Attorney-Genera- l
as to the
. Harmon
was asked
would
probable course the government
pnrsne with respeot to the Faoiflo railroads since the funding bill failed. Beyond a statement that some aotion would
probably b? taken within thirty days, he
deolined to disonss the matter. It is believed, however, that the first step will be
Rgainst the Union Paoifio inasmuch as
the foreclosure prooeedings, instituted
by the first lien holders of that road, are
.now pending in the courts.
SESSION 0F THE HOUSE TO DAY,

was manifested in the
in the speaker's deoision of
house
the point of order made yesterday by Mr.
Dookery, Democrat, of Missouri, against
the Powers motion to recommit the
funding bill, made after the defeat
of the measure.
Immediately after the reading of the
Journal, the speaker sustained the point
of order and the bill will not be recommitted.
A bill to better define and regulate the
rights of aliens owning real estate in the
territories was passed.
On motion of Mr. Hartman, of Montana, the bill was passed to amend the
law relative to making affidavits in the
entry of public lands so as to permit applicants to appear before the land office
registers by deposition and also to plaoe
the burden of proof, in disputed questions as to the classification of mineral
and agricultural land, upon the agricultural claimant.
Mr. Brossius, of Pennsylvania, from
the committee on reform in the oivil service, called up the bill to amend the law
giving preference in the matter of ap?
pointments to Union soldiers, discharged
on acoount of wounds or siokness contracted in the service, so as to create
niofniAAnA nlflaa. to innlndfl the ex- Union soldiers and sailors or widows.
After some debate the bill was passed.
While the bill was being debated, a
Btorm was brewing.
Mr. Maguire, Democrat, of California,
in conprinted in Record this morning,
nection with his remarks on the Paoifio
funding bill, some very caustio comments
on Mr. Johnson's speech.
Mr. JohnBon asked the speaker if it
would he in order for 'him to rise to a
question of personal privilege.
Being informed that he could do so as
soon astbe pending bill was out of the
way, he bided his time.
When the bill passed the California
member impetuously arose.
Mr. Johnson replied to the attack
made on him by Mr. Maguire in a sensational, pathetio speech, in whioh he
that he had been indioted in New
York thirty years ago, but said that he
had gone to California and paid baok
every dollar he owed.
His voice shook as he told of his early
troubles and he got a hearty round of applause. ,
Mr. Johnson said: "If the gentleman
from Wisoonsin (Cooper) or the gentleman
from California (Maguire) thinks I am
oowardly let either repeat to me outside
of this chamber what he has said inside
and his curiosity will be appeased."
Mr. Maguire rose to reply as soon as
Mr. Johnson finished.
"I never printed anywhere anything
that I was not willing to repeat before
any man myself," began he. He then explained that he desired his delivered
speeoh to be printed in the Reoord, but
the speaker refused to give him time.
After Mr. Maguire oonoluded, Mr.
Poole, Republican, of New Hampshire,
moved to expunge Mr. Maguire's speeoh
from the Reoord.
Mr. Poole added that he had known Mr.
Johnson from childhood.
There was great exoitement on the
door and. a personal collision was feared.
Friends hied to adjust the matter.
Mr. MoMillin moved to refer the whole
matter to the oommittee on rules.
On a viva vooe vote the motion was defeated 62 to 87.
A roll oall was then demanded and obtained.
,
Mr. McMillin's motion was lost 68 to

Little interest
y

Pa-oif-

any opposi
tion to the proposition to provide the
means for the conference, but to tne tact
that the language of the bill proposed by
theWoloott oommittee was objeotionable
to some. The bill provides for the consid
eration of the free mintage of silver.
Some western memberB objected, Baying
that it should provide for free and unlim
ited ooinage.
Senator Allison impressed the onuous
in a brief speech with the necessity of a
complete outline of what was wanted. It
was suggested that it would be better to
adjonrn and take time to make the bill
complete and acceptable to all than to at
tempt to make amendments white in session.

Hospital for 'lilllrou.
Paris, Jan. 12. It is stated that BaronA

Hirsoh will give another 2,000,000
franos ($400,000) to build a hospital for
consumptive children on the Riviera.
ess

Commission.
Deep Water-Way- s
Chicago, Jan. 12, The deep waterways commission, appointed by President Cleveland, has finished its report
Grid submitted it to Secretary Olney. It
will be plaoed in President Cleveland's
hands immediately and by him submitted
to congress.
Another Oerm.
London, Jan. 12. A Times dispatch
from Montevideo oonfirms the reoent
dispatoh from Rome which said a yonng
Italian doctor discovered a yellow fever
germ after he had himself recovered from
the disease at Rio Janeiro and that he
had given the discovery under seal to the
Rome academy of medicine. The Times
gives the name of the disooverer as Giuseppe Sanarelli, an eminent disoiple of
Pasteur and doctor of the Uroguyan national institute.

an-fh- ai

-

'

murderer Pardoned.

Topeka, Kas., Jan. 12. The last official act of Gov. Morrill was the pardoning of Anderson Gray, the Somner oounty
farmer, sentenced to death for instigating the murder of Thomas Patten, a
neighboring farmer in May 1894. The
murder was oommitted by Thomas E.
McDonald, Gray's farm hand, whom Gray
hypnotized on the trial. McDonald was
ncqoitted.
.

Panhandle Train Wrecked.
Pittsburg, Jan. 12. The Panhandle
limited was wrecked last evening near
McDonald, Pa.. A bard rail Is supposed
to have caused the aooident.
President Roberts and a party of Pennsylvania offioials were on the train and
their oars were thrown from the tracks.
Chief Engineer T. D. Johnston was
seriously hurt.
-

DYNAMITE EXPLOSION.
Several Persons Killed in Pennsylvania and Building; Blown
to Atoms.

Pittsburg, Jan. 12. The magazine of
the Pennsylvania Torpedo
company,
limited, at Shamokin, Fa., eighteen miles
from here, blew up about 10 o'clock this
mn.ninn Thtt ATnlnainn nnmnletelv de
molished the building and tore a large
bole in tne groona.
Th nnmhnr nf the killed is not known.
as nothing is left of the viotims. It is
thought that at least six men were auiea.
The concussion was felt several miles
urn nnd hnildimrs in the immediate vi
cinity were badly shattered,
tne puono bouooi
At Hhonsetown,
demolished. A Danio
hniMiniyn vm- nartlv
r- among the pupils ensued, but no one was
nurt.
Economy, Ooraopolis and other towns
say that the shook broke windows.
The oaose of the explosion is not
known.
Two men and two women were killed
and one man was injured.
The men killed were: L. D. Stiokney,
superintendent; James MoClaskey, workman; names of women not known.
123.
The- - injured man, Walter Crane, is
Mr. Poole's motion to expDnge was
likely to recover.
then oarried without a division,
The explosion was at the plant of the
Mr. Towne, of Minnesota, moved to
Dynamite oompany, a branch
strike from the Reoord that portion of Columbia
Mr. Johnson's remarks containing his at- of the Pennsylvania Torpedo company
limited.
:
tack on Mr. Hearst.
The boilding, a two story frame struct.This was defeated yeas, 82j nays, 94.
ure, was blown to atoms.
-

SESSION. OF TUB SENATE

Shot In Havana.
Havana, Jan. 12. Leo Cadio Rodrithe senate met
Immediately after
toreading the journal, on motion of Mr. guez was shot at Oabannas fortress Gar-

.

Only a few senators were present when

Sherman, chairman of the committee on day. Clandio Perez and Jose Perez
foreign relations, an executive session cia will be executed in the same manner
lasting twenty minutes was held.

1T"E1W

BAKBBT.

S. S. BEATY, Prop.
JOJ3BEE3

SANTA FE N. Mf, TUESDAY, JANUARY 12. 1897-

1'iu't Komi Con volition.
Topeka, Kns., Jan. 12. President T.
M. Hanlcy, of tho Htate Retail Grocers'
association,' is reofciving many letters
An Alleged National Monetary ('(in- which indicate that there will be a large
attendance of the grocers of Ka'nBas at
vention is in Progress at
the annnnl meeting and the pure food
Indianapolis.
show, which opens January 23.
A SiicoeHHor of Hermann.
KANSAS
SILVER CLUBS
OF
MEETING
New York, Jan. 12. In Hoey's theater
to night, Leon .Hermann, a nephew of the
Martin Delivers a Stirring late Professor Hermann, who is expected
to take his nncle's plaoe in this country,
Address Silver Merely a Surface
gave an exhibition of legerdemain that
was witnessed by a large andienoe of
Issue Must Go to tho Bottom
newspaper and theatrical folks.
of the Question.
The young neoromaucer, who bears a
striking resemblanoe to his unole, is a
He has not mastered
performer.
Indianapolis, Jan. 12. The monotary clever
tho
but at all times
convention will be called to order about was English language,
at ease. .
perfectly
2 o'olook.
Mr. Hanna, chairman of the exeoutive
E. O.
THE CABINET MAKERS.
oommittee, will suggest
Stannard, of Missouri, for temporary
.
chairman.
J. W.Smith, of Indianapolis, is likely AwNiirnnop from I'levi'lnnilT mt Nlier- ni an Will Be (Secretary or Mlato
to be named for temporary secretary.
anil Tlint Hanna Will l.oto
If the executive oommittee is asked to
the Senate.
name a permanent chairman, it will suggest C. Stnart Patterson, of Philadelphia.
Speeohes may be limited to ten minCleveland, Ohio, January 12 The
utes.
The commission plan, which has been opinion among those who olniui to know
looked upon with favor by many of the is thnt Senator Sherman will be offered
delegates, does not get the approval jnf and will iccept the secretaryship of stnte
several who expected to take a part in in Mr. MoKinley's cabinet,, and that Mr,
the prooeedings.
Hanna will not be one of tho cabinet
Among these is Congressman J. II. advisers of the next president. It is
Walker, of Massachusetts, and Sherman, believed to be certain that Mr. Hanna
of the honse committee on banking and will be appointed as the successor of Mr.
currency.
Sherman in the senate, a place whioh he
Mr. Walker thinks that there should be very mnch
prefers to any portfolio which
enacted at onoe a law divorcing this gov- the president-elec- t
could offer him. Inasernment completely from having any- much as the senatorial appointment
thing to do with the redemption of any would have to be made by Governor
form of paper money. He expressed the Bnshnell the arraugement herein sngges-teis said to indioate the friendly feeling
opinion that the convention should not
take op the ooinage question.
which Senator-eleo- t
Foraker has for the
com"The convention should appoint a
and for the Chairman of
president-elec- t
mittee to tell oongreBB what to 'do and the national committee.
then see that they do it," said Walker.
It is now ascertained to be a fact that
Congressman Charles N. Fowler, of Cornelius N. Bliss, of New York, is slated
N.
a
also
member
the
of
for
J.,
Elizabeth,
the naval portfolio and that Gen.
oommittee of whioh Walker is chairman, Russell A. Alger, of Miohigan, will be
favored a committee working with the seoretary of war.
banking and currency oommittee of the
Among others whose names have been
house in the preparation or a bill for pre- prominent since Senator Allison and Mr.
sentation to the 55th congress when oalled Dingley both deolined the secretaryship
in extra session.
of the treasury is Senator Cnllom, of IlliA noticeable feature
of the register is nois, but the man who is moBt anxiouB to
the absenoe of western delegates.
be chosen is Congressman Boutelle, of
'
Maine. He was an avowed candidate for
GREAT SILVEB CONFERENCE
of seoretary of 'the navy, but
the
Topeka, Kas. Eight hundred delegates was plaoe
opposed not only by prominent men
to the state convention of silver clubs
of New England, but by distinguished
met in Hamilton hall this morning.
he
D. C. Tillotson was chosen temporary gentlemen of his own state. Whether
will be able to land in any otner-- position
chairman.
It
Various oommittees were appointed is considered atextremely doubtful.
would not be
all surprising if in this
and a recess taken.
adminisThe object of the meeting, as expressed administration, as in nearly all
the attorney general- - OBtne from
in, a resolution offered by a delegate, is trations,
to effect a union of all the silver forces in New England or the east, but Goff, of
one organization for the purpose of West Virginia, is ahead in the race thus
far.
united political aotion.
It is also stated that Jndge Joseph Mo
John Martin, in a speech,
made the following striking statements: Eenna oan be seoretary of the interior if
"The battle of silver was fought and lost he wants the plaoe. It has been tendered
last November. It was but a skirmish of him, and he holds the offer under advisethe outline. Now we want to make an ment. He is now a jndge upon the cirattaok on the intrenohments of the ene cuit bench in California, having been ap
my. Silver is only a surface issue. We pointed to that position by president
want to go to the' bottom of this ques- Harrison.-- ;. Mr. MoKennft w is n 'ombw
tion. You want to deolare in your reso- of the ways and means committee oi
lutions against trusts and combines of whioh Maj. MoKinley was chairman, and
all kinds and you want to declare in in that way the two men came to know
favor of the government foreclosing on each other with more than nsual intithe Union Paoifio railroad and operating macy. However, it is said to be donbtful
it. Don't stop in your resolutions short whether Judge MoKenna will relinquish
the life position whioh he now has for a
of your conviotions."
plaoe In the cabinet, unless he is assured
of a place on the supreme bench when
Indicted for Conspiracy.
London, Jan. 12. The grand jury, in Justice Field retires.
found a
central oriminal- - court,
A Priest's Opinion.
true bill against Edward J. Ivory, alias
New York, Jan. 12. A Herald speoial
of New York, from
Bell, the saloon-keepquotes Arohbishop
Washington
charged with conspiracy to cause a dyna Martioelh as expressing the opinion that
mite explosion.
the Spanish will quell the rebellion in
Cuba the latter part of February. He exTired of his Post.
presses the fear that the insurrection in
The
res
12.
Atlantio City, N. J., Jan.
the Phillipines will give Spain muoh
ignation of Major T. A. Byrnes, of this trouble and that many Oatholio priests
there will be killed by the rebeU.
oity, as Indian agent at the Uintah reser
vation, Utah, has been forwarded to
Washington. Major Byrnes is at home
on vaoation. He says he is tired of his
post. He has been agent for seven years.

At the olose of the executive session THE MOOTED MONEY PROBLEM
BUDGET the senate resumed the consideration
of

CAPITAL

the bill for free homesteads on Indian
lands.
Attorney-Genera-
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FLOUR, HAY,
GRAIN AND

PRODUCE

Our Bakery products ia all that the
best material and skill can produoe.
You can eat It with your eyes wide
open. We handle the best brands of
COFFEES AND TEAS
that money will buy, such as the celeJava and
brated "Knickerbocker"
Mocha of New York,'Dwinell, Wright
& Oo." Boston, Mass., "Schilling's
Best" San Francisco, Cal., every pound
reguaranteed to please or money forfunded. Our canned goods, both
eign and domestic are first-clasOur domestic brands are "Monarch,
Raid, Murdock & Oo, Chicago," "Blue
Label, Curtis Bros. & Co , Rochester,
N. Y.," "Dew DropJ. W. Browne 8t
Co., Philadelphia, Sa."

Datent Imperial Flour is Equal to any Ma&j

LUMBER, OAQH AND DOORG.

.
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NEW MEXICO NEWS.
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Two feet ol snow are reported at the
Howry ranch on Red river.
Ed. Betry reports the discovery of new
gold fields three miles above the Las
Vegas Hot Springs.
The Optic reports that a skating party
to the number of eighty-threvisited the
Las Vegas Hot Springs canon on Saturday.
H. W. Wood has been appointed a
fourth-clas- s
postmaster at Strauss, Dona
Ana county, this territory, vice F. A.
Stone, resigned.
Jndge N. C. Collier, who spent the holiday vaoation with relatives in Georgia,
returned home this morning. He reports
that his nieoe, Miss Smith, who was scri
onsly ill here for for some weeks, is improving rapidly and is indeed near restoration to health. The judge's aged
mother was ill on his arrival, but had improved in health before his departure for
Celebrated for its great leavening, strength
home. Albuanerqne Citizen.
and healthfulncsB. Assures tlie food auaiimt
The people of this territory should peti- alum and all forma of adulteration common
the cheap brands, hovaf. baking. 1'OWDkk
tion the inooming legislature to repeal to
CO.. NEW YOHK.
the present fa roe of a law relating to the
payment of road snpervisors. This oounty eaoh year pays $400 for the services of
ten road overseers and every
man of a certain age is supposed to per- and yesterday afternoon, in oompany with
form three days' work on the public Polioeman Young, he followed out the in
highways or pay $3 in cash. San Junn structions he had received, and soon there
Times.
after had the spot located. The broken
R, C. Prewitt has accepted the position molds are at the city building.
of cashier of the Smelter National bau-kThe Optic's railroad reporter has lonrn-eof Durango, nnd the San Juan Oounty
that the circumstances whioh led up
uanK, ot Aztec, is no more. uepoBuors to the dismissal of Passenger Conductor
in the latter bank will receive Smelter M. C. Drury, were as follows: He and
National cheok books. Chas. V. Safford Engineer Young, also dismissed from the
has oharge of Mr. Prewitt'a affairs at Santa Fe's employ in Las Vegas, left
Aztec and has his headquarters in the old Nolan station, up the road, on short time.
San Juan County bank building. This Owing to some difficulty with the brakes
oonnty is now without a bank. San Juan on one of the coaches the train failed to
Times.
make Levy station for a speoial, Drury
of
Before leaving the city last week the stopping his train ina mile east of that
the
plain sight
teachers attending the meeting of the passing point, and
the enEducational association passed a vote of approaching special. However,
see
thanks to the teachers of Socorro, who so gineer of the latter failed toon a Drory's
ahead of him,
straight
kindly took them to points of interest; train, just
also a vote of thanks to the young men traok. Conductor Drury would, perhaps,
snoh
under
peculiar cirwho contributed so muoh to their pleas- do the same thing,
seem to
ure by giving the ball at the opera hoase. cumstances indeed, it would him tohave
do.
As the young men changed the date of been the only thing left for
where he
their ball on short notice, and went to 'He kuew what heinwas doing,
mind, all the time,
considerable trouble, all who were in- was "at," and had
which he was
strumental in bringing about the affair the on coming special train,
to pass at Levy. Las Vegas Optic
deserve oredit. Socorro Advertiser.
meals to be had in the
The best
Yesterday afternoon City Marshal
of Albuquerque, dug up two broken oity at the short order lunoh oounter at
plaster of pans molds used for counter- the Bon Ton.
feiting, reports the Citizen. The marshal
Thousands have been cured from baldreceived information a few days ago that ness and other diseases of the soalp by
the molds could be found at a certain Danderiue. It will cure you. Guaranteed.
spot near the Santa Fe railway traoks, Forsale at Fisoher's fc Go's. Pharmacy.
about a mile and a half above the city,

The New Governor of Kansas Makes

Answer to Adverse Criticism
of Eastern States.
DEPLORABLE

CONDITION

tiSllllli

NEW YORK

OF

Kansas Affords a Pleasing Contrast-Amp- le
House-rooand Schoolroom for the Children Let
Grub Street Rail On.
Topeka, Kas., Jan. 12. Gov. Leedy's
message touches upon the adverse criticisms of Kansas in the eastern states, and,
ridiculing that portion of the country,
draws a parallel between the degrees of
prosperity there and here.
"With profound regret for the mis
fortune of our more pretentious sisters of
the east, says the governor, I oongratu
late the Btate of Kansas upon the many
simple blessings that have fallen to us in
these adverse times. While, according to
the press of the nation's most populous
metropolis, her ohildren linger in the
streets untaught, except in the lore of
the pavement, onted, exoept by the
hand of oharity, uuboneed, exoept in
with
the
kennels
they
dispute
creatures scarcely less miserable, the
commonwealth of Kansas, rejoioing in a
public sohool system which is the most
grateful heritage we receive from our
rathers and the best legacy we oan leave
and
our ohildren, finds ample house-rooschool room for every Kansas child and
for enoh struggling waifs as oome to us
for aid in Kansas, exoept thoBe birds of
passage which flit by us, grim reminders
of the old oommanities. Let Grub street
rail on. They will know that Kausas was
a pillar of cloud by day and a pillar of
fire by night before the oppressed people in the nation's darkest hour. We shall
keep those fireB alight in our camps and
that smoke ascending from our hill tops
till this is indeed a government of the
people and for the people and by the
people.
Bucaoee of the nnsnooessful work of the
board of irrigation its abolishment is
recommended.
e
Gov.Leedy attacks the inter-statcommission as "That subterfuge
for justice, whose report just issued, after eleven years of trial, states that the
law under whioh they were aoting wns defective and had been held by the court of
last resort as Inoperative and unconstitutional."
He recommended the maximum freight
law and that the board of railroad com
missioners be given power to adjust the
fares and freight within the state.
In the attempt to overcome the in
oommeroe law,
equalities of the
suffered by the state, he advises the people of Kansas to seek for justice out of
the oourts. This he thinks wonld be
found, in the states west of the Missis
sippi, in building a road of their own to
tide water by the shortest and most direot
route.
e

inter-Btat-

Absolutely Pure.
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New York, Jan. 12.
Money on call
easy at ,lA per cent; prime mercantile
lead, 2.80.
silver,
paper, S
. Kansas
City. Texas steers, $2.80
$2.80; native
$4.00; Texas cows, $1.60
$1.90; native cows and
steers, $3.25
stookers
and feed,
$3.60;
heifers, $1.75
$3.10.
$3 90; bulls, $2.25
ers, $2.75
Sheep, market steady; lambs, $2.25
$3.70.
$5.00; muttons, $2.00
$4.15;
Chicago. Cattle, beeves, $3.50,
cows and heifers, $1.75
$4.25; stookers
$1.10. Sheep, qniet
and feeders, $3.00
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at yesterday's decline.
Wheat, January.
Chioago.
80JfJ. Corn, January,
Oats, January, 16; May,

78; May,
22; May, 24.
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SOCIETIES.

A Uynay Prinoess.
Berlin, Jan. 12. Princess De Chimay,
who eloped last summer with Janos Rigo,
a Hungarian gypsy mnsioian, has been
engaged to appear in a tableau vivante
at the Winter garden here immediately
after her divoroe. She will be paid $750
a night.
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Time lable No. 40.

HPIEQKI.IIERU,

A. Skmoman,

W.M.

Secretary.

WITHOUT OSTENTATION.

I

Rffectlve October

Ntf

18,

1896.1

WBST BOUSD

EAST BOUND
No. 426.

Alva Adams Innngiirntad Governor of
Colorado Without Parnde-PoHi-llControl Knnsns-I'erkii- m

MILKS 1I0.42&

Lv.Santa Fe.Ar
10:B0am
3:4Bpm
Lv.Bspanola. Lv.. 10.. 1:51pm
Santa Fe Chapter No. 1, K. A. 12:55pm
1:57 p m
Lv.Kmbudo.Lv... 59. .12:20 p m
Regular convocation second
2:42 p m
Lv. Barranca. Lv.. 66.. 11:40 a m
Monday in each month at Ma4:16 p m....Lv.Trea Piedras.Lv 97. .10:07 a m
sonic Hall at 7 :30 p. m.
8:20 am
6:05 p m
Lv. Antonito.Lv...lM..
P. iS. Hakkoith,
7 :20
Lv Alamosa Lv . 160. . 7 :05 a m
H. P.
p in
11:15 pm
Lv.Sallda.Lv....246.. 8:10 am
T. J. CtTKBAN,
Lv. Florence. Lv.. 311. .12:12 a m
2:01
m

Menntor.

M.

Denver, Jan. 12. Without ostentation
or display and at an expense of less thnn
$fi to the state Alva Adams, Demoorat, was
inaugurated as governor of Colorado at
He walked to the capitol,
noon
where, in thepresenoe of a large audience,
Chief Jostioe Hayt administered the oath.
There will be no reception.

.

Secretary.

a
3::l0a m
5:05 a in

Lv. Pueblo. Lv... 843.. 11:05 p ra
Lv. Colo Spgs.Lv. 387.. 9:30 p m
Ar. Denver. LV...W3..

am

8:00

i:;pm

Connections with
branches as follows:

POPULISTS CONTROL KANSAS.

"

ADA

main

line

and

J r.

Santa Fe Council No, 3
At Antonito for Durango, Silverton
It. 8. M. Regular convocation second Monday and all points in the San Juan country.
in each month, at Masonic
At AlamoBa for Jimtown, Creede, Del
Hall at 8 :80 p.m.
Norte, Monte Vista and all points in the
San Lnis valley.
Max. Frost, T.I. M.
En. E. Si.udkk,
At Salida with main line for all points
Recorder,
east and west, inoloding Leadville.
C. O. R. R. for
At Florenoe with F.
the gold oamps of Cripple Creek and

At Fneblo, Colorado Springs and DenSanta Fe Commander? No. 1
K. T. Regular conclave fonrth ver with all Missouri river lines for all
month at
Monday Tn eaoh
points east.
Hall, at 7 :30 p. m.
from Santa Fe will

George 0. Perkins
was
United States senator on
first ballot, the other candidates withdrawing.
Cal.

W.S.Habkoun.B.C.

T. J.CrmiAN,

Recorder.

I

XI

i0

Victor.

PEBKINS

Saoramento,

Montezuma Lodge No.

A. M. Regular com-- mutiicatlon first Monday In THE SCENIC LINE OF THE WORLD
each month at Masonic Hall
at 7: 30 p. m.

F.

'

Topeka, Kas. The Kansas legislature
with the Populists for the first
met
time in control of both brandies as well
as with an exeoutive in harmony therewith. An organization was promptly
W. B. Strut was elected speakeffected.
er.
.

Railroads.

Denver & Rio Grande

Through passengers
have reserved berths in sleeper fron
Alamosa if desired.
For further information address th
undersigned.
T. J. Hixm, General Agent,
Santa Fe, N. M
8 K.Hoofeb, G. P. A.,
Denver, Colo.
"

riO MERCURY
No potash no mineral no danger
in 8. S. B. This means a great
deal to all who know the disastrous
It is the
effects ot these drugs.
only blood remedy guaranteed

how many people who go east
over the BurliiiEtoii return
the same way.
It is even more astonishing
how many people who go east
over other lines return via

Purely Vegetable.

The Exchange Hotel,

the Burlington.

Undoubtedly the reason is
that, tho Burlington pays so
much more attention to making its patrons oomfortable.
line thing sure is that It hasa
Bhurter and better track than
between
any othermidrailroad
Omaha or be- itanvnr
twMti Dmiver and Chicago.
Chicago
.Lincoln Omaha
-- St. Joe
Kansas Uity Nt.
Louis are six of the 1,210 t

S. S. S. forces the disease out
up
through the skin does not drylike
the poison to decay the bones,
do.
mercurial mixtures

" I was almost a physical wreck, the result of
for blood poison iB.B.8.
Ii a real blood remedy,
for It cured me permanently." Henry
Roth, 1818 South Ninth
Street, St. Louis, Ma.
Books fret ; address, Swift Bpeeifle Co Atlanta.

k

It is astonishing

tionsou the Burlington. Or-- .
Write for information.
better still, call on the local
ticket agent.
Q. W. Villibv, General Agent, Denver.,.
-

Bent Located Hotel In City.

J. T. FORSHA, Prop

iil

$1.50 SS. $2
.

Speoial Kate by the Week or Mouth
for Table Board, with or without

room.

m m.

earner

PIm
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states in natioDul oouven
tiou, assembled according to custom
a
adopted
platform whioh received the
s
of a very
sanction of nearly
large proportion of the Demoorats of the
BY THE NEW MEXICAN
PRINTING CO.
nation.
"That convention had a right to define
m a party senBe, and we have
Democracy
matter at the a right to declare
ISEntered aa
that those who in
Santa h e Post Omoe.
dorsed that platform are Democrats an
that those who refused to support th
BATES OF SUBSCRIPTIONS.
It
platform are not Demoorats.
that there should be any oontest
25 strange
$
Dally, per week, by carrier
over this point.
1
It is strange that thus
Daily, per month, by carrier
100 who seonreu for their oaudiuate less tha
Dally, per month, by mail
2 SO
Daily, three months, by mail
i per cent of the popular vote of the
5
Daily, six months, by mail
10 00 United States, should insist that they are
Daily, one year, by mail
25 entitled to be called the real Demoorats
AVeeklv. Der month
75
Weekly, per quarter
and then urge their claim to respeotabil
1 00
Weekly, per six months
2 00 ny in numbers on the
gronnd that th
Weekly, per year
majority of them voted for the Repub
lican candidates.
If a majority has
e
All contracts and bills for advertising:
right to give a party definition of De
monthly.
then there may be as many def
All communications
Intended for publica- mocracy,
tion must be accompanied by the writer's initions as there are individuals. If those
name and address not for publication but who bolted the Chioago nominees have
as evidence of good faith, and should be adto call themselves better Democrats
dressed to The Editor. Letters pertaining to right
than those who supported Buoh nominees,
business should be addressed
then the bolting Democrats who bolted
New Mexican Printing Co.,
Santa Fe, New Mexico. the bolting ticket and voted for the Re
publican nominees have a right to call
Krw Mexican Is the oldest news- themselvea better Demoorats than the
tyThe
paper in ftew Mexico. S(f is Bent to every bolters who supported the bolting ticket
Postoffioe In the Territory and has a large
"The right to the party organization
and growing: circulation among the iutelli-gen- t
belongs to the majority and the right to
and progressive people of the
the party must also belong to the major
ity. There should be no diflionlty in nnder
standing the relations which should exist
Notice Is hereby given that orders given between the Demoorats who remained in
New
the
Mexican
oy employes upon
Printing the party and those persons who went out
Co., will not be honored unless previously
of the party. A party is denned as an as
endorsed by the business manager.
sociation or persons who agree upon
an important question or questions and
Notice
Requests for back numbers of the New who nmte to give effect to their ideas
Mexican, must state date wanted, or they
"i hiB campaign has shown the impos
will receive no attention.
sibility of keeping bimetallists and gold
standard advocates in the same politioal
organizations, and it will be a more dim
Advertising Rates.
cult task in the future than it has been
Wanted One cent a word each insertion.
Local Ten cents per line each insertion.
this year. To use a common illustration
Heading Local Preferred position Twenty-f- a hen is
always disturbed if she has in her
ive
cents per line each insertion.
Displayed Two dollars an inch, single brood a few ducks whioh insist npon pad
column, per month in Daily. One dollar an dling in the water while the chickens are
inch, sinerle column, in either English or content to scratch
npon the land. The
Spanish Weekly.
Additional prices and particulars given on Democratic party will in like manner be
ill at ease if it has a few
mem
receipt of copy of matter to be inserted.
Prices varv according to amount of matter. bers who lnBiat
upon crossing the ooean
length of time to run, position, number of for their ideas while
the great majority
changes, etc.
One oopy only of each paper in which an 01 the party are willing to nnd their po
an. appears will tie sent iree.
litical food upon American soil.
Wood base elnctros not accented.
"Not only is this separation between
No display advertisements accepted for less
man noc, per montn.
the gold standard Demoorats and free
1N0 reduction in
price made for "every silver Democrats a necessity, bnt it
otneruav advertisements.
ought to be desirable to both sides. If
the gold standard Democrats are bad, po
TUESDAY, JANUARY 12.
litically, as we think they are, we ought
not to oare to affiliate with them, and if
those who supported the Chicago plat
Evidently Senator Mills, of Texas, in form are half as bad as the goldbugs say
are, they are apt tu contaminate all
idea that con- they
dulges the
who asBooiate with them. In my opinion
branch of our fed there should be no
gress is a
compromise of the iseral government.
sues involved in the late campaign and
no terms short of absolute surrender ofSince the Bmelter and mill people 'have fered to those who have deserted us. If
combined against them, olearly the miners any Demoorat becomes convinced that
or becomes
of New Mexioo rttiBt intelligently and athe gold standard is necessary
defender of trusts, he can leave the
earnestly combine to secure reduction party and join the bolting Democrats or
the Republicans. If any bolting Demo
facilities of their own.
crat Bees the error of his way and is will
The 323 legislative assembly of New ing to indorse the Chioago platform and
Mexico will confer a blessing npon the labor with those who seek to carry it into effect, we will welcome saoh a Demopeople of this territory by making pro- crat baok into the fold. We are engaged
visions for a thorough and intelligent now in jnst such a oontest as that through
compilation of the incoherent and un- whioh Andrew Jaokson passed, and we do
on this occasion to take encourageclassified mass of words called statutes of well
ment from his devotion to the oause of
New Mexioo.
the people. He gained his greatest victory in his fight against the national
Mb. W. 3. Black, who has long served bank. We have the same fight on hand
well and faithfully as assistant passenger
agent of the Santa Fe railway at Topeka,
has been promoted to the office of genPRESS COMMENT.
eral passenger agent succeeding Mr.
Nicholson. Mr. Black is thoroughly np
One Way to Look at It.
to date as a business man and his friends
has shown that the small
Experience
down this way send him kindly greetings counties in this
territory are the best
over his promotion.
managed and- consequently in the moat
This beirg the
prosperous condition.
It is entirely unnecessary for the beet case it would seem te be the plain duty of
the legislature to oreate new counties
sngar boomers in the Bio Grande to go wherever
reit can be shown
out of their way in throwing oold water sult to the benefit of thethat it will of
residents
on the Pecos valley enterprises. The oounties in which division is asked.
Peoos people are the pioneers in this Raton Reporter.
work and should have the good will of
Mix Shooters,
every honest citizen who has at heart
How would it do to impose a heavy
New Mexico's welfare. Perhaps Prof,
Blooct would do well, when writing com- tax, say $25, one whioh would practically
upon the owner, or any person
munications for the press in future, to prohibit,
vno has had possession or control of a
.take note of this faot.
six shooter during the year preoeding
the assessment of property.
There is
very little danger in rifles and
Mb. A. J. Loomis, of the Silver City but the
whioh
weapon
usually commits
Eagle, whose facilities for gathering the the murders is the handy pistol, whioh
useful
in
no
has
any respect.
purpose
faots are particularly advantageous, esout of use. White Oaks Eagle.
timates the gold output of New Mexioo Tax it
for 1896 at between 12,000,000 and f
Faulty Assessments.
The output of silver, he says,
The
will be called upon to
has been smaller than in any previous devise legislature
a more perfect system of assessing
year for twenty years, and amounts to ana caxing me iana ot this territory
about $300,000.
These figures are very whereby it will reoeive a larger revenue
close to the New Mexican's estimate ana enable the oounties to pay running
expenses, it is notorious Chat the larcH
published on January 2, and we do not be- holders of land in New Mexioo pay about
lieve they will be found far from correct
to
the propo
when 00m pared with John J. Valentine's tionate rate of taxes the holders of small
estimate soon to be issued from the head- properties do. Let this be properly done
ana ine counties win nnd they will have
quarters of Wells, Fargo & Co.'s express, ample revenues for all reasonable
ex Den
no matter what Comptroller Eokels may aiinreB. naion tteportor.
N.
say on the subject.
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fall especial attention to our celebrated
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Frej's patent flat opening blank boo.
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Wo make them in all
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manner of styles.
We bind them in any
style you wish.
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IFFEBS anequaled advantages to the farmer, fruit nowst. Ua alaak salsa,
.
keeper, and to the
Thesoilof taePeses Vallsy li of high average fertility, and maaer irrrigfttiei prodaoas bsaatlfal
orope of most of th grauei, grains, vegetables tad fraita of the temperate aad sasa of those of tha
soae. Is eaeh frait aa th peach, ptez, plain, grape, prone,
aarieot, aaotajriae, hrry,
quinoe, etc., the Valley will ditpat for th
.ith California; while eomsetsnt aathoritr
pronounce, its upper portion in partioalar the finest apple, country in tha world.
Enormous yields of such fotags stops aa alfalfa, sorghum and
Egyptian oern make aha feediag of eat-1- 1
and sheep and the raising and fattening of hogs a vary
profitable ooaupetioa.
nlUTI,0D
eaaelgrss tanning material of great vslae is besoming aa iaaaortaat lads try
7i
afforded for all that ean 0 raised, at epriee yielding a
lng
handsomrprlflt''
P
to
United States, ketag
JMJ fcB0
kealtaial
a ah" 'uS1".0' th
Lands with perpetual water-righare for sale at low priees and on easy terms. Th
y
of
th Peoos Vallsy has no equal in all the arid region for oonstanoy
aad
r-"''
sou
ana tne facilities afforded by tee railway whieh extends throash ths
.proawnivs
nto to snjoy a constant, and at times, rapid inereas in value.
UnUh wiu ?
Tiff .
ol
", P"0, V,Ue-- f B,ilw' t0 0I"M 1U
J,mplAt!011
pi- - MiUemenl
Portions of the Valley, including ths rioh Felix ssetion. Th company
imPI0-Pn
"boat Boswsll, and ha now for aal leads to
oIf V,
m..lT
lands, as wU as farms with bowses, orshards and
fl.M.r.7f.?f! and other tad,, ?"rtilly
J"Pwdof Boiw.ll
the vioinity
orops.
several piece of land havi been divided
into five and t,n acres tracts, snitabl. for orohards aod trash farms in connection
Certain of these tracts are being plianted to orohards, aad will be oaltivatad aad with sab urban homss.
eared for by th
they will be haadd over to th parohassrs. Write for
.'kV'Vv'V "nloh
P"
aDl1 conditions on whioh these ssvsral alas
p
of traots ars sold.
W?llyJ!!!;r,b,"-
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The Pecos Irrigation and Improvement Company,

m
descom-

patch. We carry a large and
plete line of commercial stationery,
consisting of wedding cards, business
cards, programs, etc.

"We

J. B. BBADI,
entist. Booms in Eahn Block, over
Spitz' Jewelry Store. Office hours, 9 to
12 a.m.; 2 to 6 p.m.

are the best equipped establishment
m the whole southwest for this line of

The

MAX FROST,
Attorney at Law, Santa Fe, New Mexioo;

GEO. W. KNAEBKL,
Offloe in Griffin blook. Collections

Td all Points

Will

.

EDWARD L. BAETLETT,
Lawyer, Santa Fe, Now Mexioo. Offloe,
Catron blook.
--

Through Pullman and Dining Oar Service on magnificent
vestibuled trains, composed of Pullman Palace Sleeper,
elegant dining cars, reclining chair oars, free, running
through without ohange between Chioago and the Paoifio
coast Ask or address agents below for time cards and
illustrated matter pertaining to the "Santa 7e Route."

ioo.

We carry a full and complete line of all
Legal Blank, including those required
by the Brand Law enacted by the
last legislature.

s

North, East.
South and
West.

OStBQOOa0

and

searohing titles a speoialty.

E. A. FI8KE,
Attorney and counselor at law, F. O. Boa
"F," Santa Fe, N. M., praotioes in supreme and all distriot oonrts of New Mes

LEQAL BLA1TZS

Line

ATTOBNEY8 AT LAW.

JOHN P. VICTORY,
Attorney at law, Santa Fe, N. M.
praotioe in all the oonrts.

work, and our unequalled facilities
enable us to" turn out work at the
lowest possible figures.

-

Eddy, N. M., or Colorado Springs, Colo.

PfiOFESSIONAL 0ABDS,

book: work

THE TRUE

water-suppl-

-"-

"wokjk:
.job
Of all kinds done with neatness and

one-ten- th

arena-rail-

semi-tropie- al

'

shot-gnn-

er

T. F. Conwat,

W. A. Hawkins,
CONWAY A HAWKINS.
Attorneys and counselors at law, Silver
City, N. M. Prompt attention given to

E. COPLAND
General Agent, El Paso, Tex.

H. S. LTJTZ,
Agent, Santo Fe, K. X

all business entrusted to our oare.

A. B. RENEHAN,

Attorney at Law. Praotioes in all terri

NEW MEXICAN PRINTING COMPANY.

torial oonrts. commissioner court of
olaims. Collections and title searohing
Offloe with E.A.Fiske.Spiegelberg blook
Santa Fe.

COAL & TRANSFER,
LUmBER AND FEED.

SOCIETIES.

th

Montezuma Lodge No.

N.

NEWELL,

.

J

DEMOCRACY.

tl

w.

DOBBINS

jjL
S'V.VvfX'a

CLi

1,

AH kinds of Bough and Finished Lumber; Texaa

A.

RIO GRANDE & SANTA FE

A. M. Resrular comF.
munication first Monday in
i
vuvu
be masonic nan
at 7: 30 p. m.

fet

the lowest Market Price j Windows and Doors. Also Flooring
carry on a
general Transfer Business and deal in Hay and Grain.

uiui-M-

AND

A. JJ BPIEQELBERQ,
A. Skliqmaw,

DUDROW & DAVIS, Props.

Secretary.
Denver & Rio Grande Railroads.
In view of the reoent utterances of such
alleged Democrats as Wayne MaoVeigh,
John F. Irish and Oen. Baokner, goldites
Santa Fe Chapter No.l, K. A.
whose muster of votes at the reoent elecM. ReffUlar convocation
eeond
Monday In eaeh month at Ma THE SCENIC LINK OF THE WORLD
tion numbered less than 110,000, it may
sonic nan at 1 :.vi p. m.
No potash no mineral no danger
P. E. Harroun,
be well for the party men of the west to
H. P
in S. S. 8. This means a great
N. N. NEWELL
bear well in mind the words of wisdom
T.
J.
Ct'RRAN,
aeai to an vino Know tne disastrous
Time Iable No. 40.
Secretary.
which came from the lips of their gallant
effects of these drugs.
It is the
leader in the late struggle against the
MANUPAOTUBEBS OF
only blood remedy guaranteed
money power.
Frank Stitcs.
Henry Hinges.
infective October 18, 1896.1
In bis speeoh before the Jaokson olub
Santa Fe Council No, 3
Make Dlreet Connections With
. m.
tt.
at Chioago on Friday evening last W. J.
Kegular conHllssShortast
13. &
vocation second
Monday
In each month, at Masonic
Stage Line to Camps
Bryan gave expression to sentiments
.Both Ways.
m.
uauattf:up.
that, to our mind, oould have oome only
1AST BOUJTD
S. S. S. forces the disease out
wasT Bomm
Max. Frost, T.I. M.
No. 428.
from a political seer who reads aright
ULM No. 425.
through the skin does not dry up
Ed. B. Sludir,
n.
..
the
.Lv.
to
the
like
Santa
8:45 pm
Fe.Ar
poison
bones,
the Bigns of the times, and who, as if by
decay
&
Becorder,
1
...Lv.Eapanola.Lv.. (0.. 1:51pm
mercurial mixtures do.
intuition was able to make answer in ad....Lv.Embudo.Lv...
59..12:20pm
i:ilipm.. ...Lv.Barranoa.Lv.. 68.
2:48
pm..
,11:40am
vance to the very argaments set forth by " I was almost a physical wreck, the result of
4:16 pm.. .L v. Tree Piedraa.Lv 97.. 10 07 a m
SCROLL
MAWINU
TIJRNISIO,
8.06
...Lv.Antonlto.Lv...l31..
pm..,
1
8:20am
the skulking enemy twenty-fou- r
Fe
No.
Commanderv
Santa
hours for blood poison ; 3.8.S.
7;9fl n m
....Lv. Alamosa. Lv.. 150.. 7 05 am
ANIp A LI. KIND OF MOLD- a real blood remedy,
K. T. Regular conclave fourth
later. Here is what Mr. Bryan said on it
:18pm.. ,.....Ly.Sallda.Lv....24S.. 8:10am
1KWM. ETC.
ior it cured me perMonday Tn each month at Ma- ....Lv4Florence.Lv.. 811. .12:12 a m
at 7 :30 p. m.
sontol
one subject that has from time to time manently." Henry
.....Lv.Pueblo.Lv... 143.. 11:05 p m
W . B. HARROUN, IS. V,
Roth, 18l8South Ninth
6:06 am..
vvu tjm.uT.oot ..
lioited muoh publie attention of late:
Contracts taken in any part of the
Street, St. Louis, Ha.
8 00 am.. ...
Ar. Denver.
Lv.. .461.. 830pm
T.
J.CrRRAK,
"The Demoorats who controlled the Books free; address, Swift Specifio Co Atlanta,
country. Jobbing promptlyand
Recorder.
to.
attended
write
convention
earned their right to
satisfactorily
Chioago
Connections
with main line and
for estimates on any kind of
the party organization, and to the party
branohes as follows:
work. Planing mill and shop on
name by whatever role their olaims may
Antonlto for Dnrango, Silverton
-Lower Water Street
be measured, a Democracy Is a govern Santa Fe
and all points in ths Ban Juan country.
Limited
meot in whioh ths people rule. In other
At Alamosa for Jimtown, Creeds, Del
Leave Chicago 6:00 p. m. Wednesdays
words, it is a government such as Linooln nuu
how many people who so east Norte, Monte Vista and all points in ths
uity tf:5(J a. m
described: 'A government of the people, ana uenver, 5:40AUuBas
over the Hurung-toreturn Ban Lnis valley.
p. ra. Thursdays and
ana
tne
for
the
the same way.
And
by
people
At Balida with main line for all points
people.'
reaohing Los Angeles in 72
la even more aRtonlshlng-hoIt
a Democrat in the broadest sense is one Sundays,
ana
San Diego in 76 hours from
hours
many people who 80 east east and west, including Lead villa.
who believes in this form of government.
over
At Floranoe with F. 4 O. O. B. B. for
lines
other
tram from San
return via
(Jhloago.
When I say believes in this form of gov- K'rancisoo Connecting
the Burlln-rtnn- .
the gold eamps of Cripple Creek and
)
via Mohave. Returns Mon 0. S. Departiisnt ot AaHiouLTimn,
Is
the
reason
I
WBATHBR BuaBATJ OFFIOB OF OBSSBVeR
Undoubtedly
ernment, I mean aotnal, sinoere, heartfelt days and Thursdays.
that the Burlington pays so Victor.
Santa Fe, January, U, 1897.)
belief, not a formal and snforoed submismucn more aneution to
At Pueblo, Colorado Springs and DenTTa-SBar ween
of Buperb vestibuled Prill.
bellh and antoh(ton
iSqnlpment
Meassion to that form of government.
STAGE
isACllie
patrons comfortable. ver with all Missouri river lines for all
man palace steepen, buffet smokino nnr
ITO, OONNkoriNG WITH
It
has
la
Une
sure
a
that
thing
who
this
ured by
definition, those
supAND MAIL AT COSTILLA.
and dining oar. Most luxurious servioe
shorter and hotter track than points east.
ported ths Chioago platform ars Dem- via any line.
any other railroad between
Through passengers from Santa Fe will
hn- Denver
and
or
Omaha
oorats beoanse they assert the right of
Is
bare reserved berths in sleeper from
Another express train oarrvinir nnlnne
tween Denver and Chleairo.
the people to govern themselves and the and tourist sleepers leaves
Lincoln Omaha
Chioago and
Chicago Alamosa if desired.
the
Amerioan
to
of
legislate Kansas City daily for California.
people
St, Joe Kansas City St.
For further Information address th
right
Loulaareslx of the 1,210 sta undersigned.
for themselves npon all qnestious, regard83
00
2
NW
m. ' 8 H6
CIdy
Inquire of looal agent or
Anlwe at La Belle Dally V aa
Time.
Beat ef.srvlee-ial- ck
Burllng-tothe
tlonaon
HI
81)
11
m.
Mi
8
less of ths wishes of thoss who live in
CIdy
T. . Haul, General Agent,
U. 1. Nicholson, G. P. A
Write for Information.
tf)
Maximum
other lands. In a teobmoal sens DeTemperature
looal
on
call
Santa
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T. 4 . P. Bv.. .
Ve,N. If
30
Minimum Temperature
tioket agent.
8 at. Hoorss, Oi P. At
mocracy is outlined and defined by the
Total Precipitation
Chicago.
, .. U
Damooratio party. Th Demooratio party
Oolo.
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H. B. Hbrsst, Observer G. VT. V4LLBBT, General Agent, Denver. ,
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Arn Von Uoinsr to California
The Santa Fe Ronte has just placed on
sale tiokets to southern California and
Poor Lot's wife turned to salt, alae! return at a rate of $56.00, to San Francisco and return $66.90, tiokets good to
Her fate was most unkind;
return at any time within six months
No doubt she only wished to Bee
r
from date of issue,
How hnog her skirt behind.
privileges
allowed at any point en route. Pullman
An Old Settler.
palaoe and tourist sleepers running
When the rheumatism first preempts through without ohange. For particulars
it
may oall on or address any agent of the Santa
certain tracts of your anatomy
H. S. Lutz, Agent,
be ousted easily, bat when it becomes an Fe Ronte.
Santa Fe, N. M.
old settler it is pretty hard to budge. Gxo. T. Nicholson,
G. P. A., Chicago, 111.
Remember this when you experience the
first twinges of this obstinate and agonizing disease, and attack it with Hostetter's
Stomaoh Bitters.
It will then "make
tracks," and possibly leave youonmolest-an- d
in peaceable possession of your own
THE SPELLING CLASS.
Peril always atoomfort in the fnture.
tend rheumatism, if it beoome cbronio,
8ln4 up, ye spellers, now and spell,
on aooount of its tendenoy to attack the
Blnco spalline matches are the rags.
with
heart. Usually it is complicated
Spell phenakistoscope and knell,
the
is
that
Certain
it
Diphtheria, syzygy and gauge,
kidney trouble.
Or take some simple word, as chilly
kidneys, when aroused by the Bitters,
Or Willie or the garden lily.
will eliminate impurities which give rise
To spall suoh words as syllogism
to rheumatism and dropsy. In inolement
And lachrymose and synchronism
or wet conditions of the weather, the BitAnd pentateuch and saccharine,
'
ters, taken in Advance, will often avert
Apoorypha and oalendine,
Lactiferous and osolty,
theumatio trouble. Use this genial family
medicine for dyspepsia, biliousness, headJejune and homeopathy,
"Paralysis and ohloroform,
ache and constipation.
Rbinooeros and paohyderm,
,
Metempsyohosls, gherkins, basque,
Sam Who's thet they're totin' t' th'
It is certainly no easy task.
morgue?
Kaleidoscope and Tennessee,
Tobe A keerless tenderfoot who wuz
Kamchatka and dispensary
. Would make some spellers colioky.
playin' poker.
Bam Fergit t' treat in turn?
Diphthong and erysipelas
And etiquette and sassafras,
Tobe Nope; kenied his cigarettes in
Infallible and ptyalism,
Th' boys thought he
his
and rheumatism
he
Allopathy
an'
wanted t' draw, so they all filled,
And cataclysm and beleaguer,
paBsed in his chips.
Twelfth, eighteenth, rendezvous, intriguer
SUNBEAMS.

stop-ove-

And hosts of other words are found

Not a few who read what Mr. Robert
Qn English and on olassto ground.
Thus Bering Strait and Mlohaelmas,
Howls, of Holland, Va has to say below,
Thermopylae oordilleras,
will remember their own
experience
Sblte, jalap, hemorrhage and Havana,
Clnquefoil and lpeoaouanha
nnder like oiroomstanoes: "Last winter
And Rappahannock, Shenandoah
I had la grippe whioh left me in a low
And Schuylkill and a thousand more
Are words some first rate spellers miss
state of health. I tried numerous remIn dictionary lands like this.
edies, none of whioh did me any good,
Nor need one think himself a soroyle
If some of these his efforts foil.
until I was induced to try a bottle of
Nor deem himself undone forever
Chamberlain's Cough Remedy. The first
To miss the name of either river
was
me
I
that
The Dnieper, Seine or Guadalquiver.
bottle of it so far relieved
E. P. Dyer in Good Housekeeping.
enabled to attend to my work, and the
seoond bottle effected a oare." For sale
at 25 and 60 cents per bottle by Bill
A
druggists.,
And now the maiden lady
She was a thin slip of a girl, with
Resnmes her humble Bphere;
pale, sallow cheeks and a figure as fragile
Her dangerous perogative
as the flowers she carried in her basket.
Died with the ended year.
It was her eyes and her hands whioh
abroad
The bachelor now may walk
marked her off from the common herd.
Beset by fears no more;
' The maiden may not the question pop Had these been of regulation pattern,
there would have been nothing to disTill 1904.
tinguish her from any dozen of her comManv merchants are well aware that
panions. But her eyes, whioh were brown
their customers are their best friends and in color, were large and lustrous and
the
take pleasure in supplying them with the had a provoking habit of drooping
.
As an instance lashes when she looked at one-- Whether
best goods obtainable.
calculated ooqnetry or native born manwe mention Perry fc Cameron, prominent
ner chiefly oonoerned would have puz:
druggists of Flashing, Mich. They say
zled an expert to deoide. That it was
"We have no hesitation in reoommending
"fetohing" few men would have vencusChamberlain's Cough Remedy to our
tured to deny. Her hand, small and
tomers, as it is' the best cough medioine well shaped, boasted the taper fingers
we have ever Bold, and always gives sat
and filbert nails generally associated
isfaotion." For sale at 25 and 50 cents with birth and breeding.
She sold flowers in Oheapside. Her
per bottle by all druggists.
was the steps of the Peel statue,
station
The savaire monarch shook his head, and every morning, week in and week
N.si bonnm de mortals, he said. That
out, as the clocks of the city were strikis, don't roast the dead. I guess yon'll
ing 10 she would deposit her basket at
have to make it plain fry.
The roval chef do cuisine heard the the foot of the column and prepare for
kingly mandate in silence, as became him. the business of the day.
As for his majesty it was well underProm 10 to 6 she plied her wares dilstood that he was strongly affeoted by the igently, pushing the sale With all the
tact whioh a life's experience had taught
inspiration of the classios.
whioh a woman's
. ru mn haldf Ta vnnt olothimr oon her and all the wilesBut
each evening,
with dandruff filthy wit could suggest.
stantly covered
animal matter falling from a diseased when the weary city was fast emptying
una! nf Dnsfi vonr head itchf
and the bell of the great cathedral was
la it in
Ib your still echoing overhead, her eye would
fested with sores and scabs?
hair growing thinner year, by" year? Is sweep the long length of crowded asit. Artr anil hrlUlfif If go. VOU have 8
phalt with searching glances, and as
parasitio disease of the soalp, whioh yon she soanned the teeming multitude
are neglecting at great iibk.
pouring westward a spot of crimson
will oare yon qniokly and permanently.
would suddenly show in the wan, white
Money refunded in case of failure. For
cheeks and the dark brown orbs would
sale at Fisoher & Go's. Pharmacy.
flash and kindle with a curious mystic
'
A fall to the knees,
;
light.
A tarn to the toes,
He always oontrived to be in Cheap-sid- e
A spread of the hands,
between 6 and 6 :80. It was their
And a dip of the nose- -It
oustom to walk together down Queen
takes all these just to say Good-daIn Chrysanthemum land, ao far away. Victoria street to Blaokf ri ars bridge. At
this point Uoy separated she crossing
For a pain in the cheat a pieoe of flanto the Surrey side, he taking a "turn"
nel dampened' with Chamberlain's Pain through Fir jt street and the Strand beBalm and bound on over the seat of the fore following in the same direction.
commenced the practice in
pain, and another on the back between They had
the shoulders, will afford prompt lelief. midwinter, had continued it throughout
and now they had reached
This is especially valuable in oases where the spring,
.
midsummer.
the pain is caused by a oold and there is
From afar she oould distinguish his
a tendenoy toward pneumonia. For sale barrow among the throng of vehioles
whioh filled the thoroughfare. When he
by all druggists.
corner and got into
Deacon Johnson What yo' doin' now, had "doubled" the
the comparative "slack water" of the
Abe?
Abe Hardoase Oleanin' out a bank. ohurohyard, she crossed over and joined
Deacon Johnson President, cashier, him. A nod that was almost imperceptior janitor?
ble, answered by a smile that was bright
and sunny, was all the recognition that
BALD HEADS, see Danderine, the
them.
most wonderful disoovery of modern passed between
The girl's glauoe waucrod involuntimes. For sale at Fisoher & Go's. Phar'
"
tarily to the barrow. It was the season
...
macy.
for cherries, and she noticed the long
on array of empty. baskets.
The importance of electrioity
modern steamships is shown by the fact
"Been 'avin a good day, Joe, ain't
that the Englieh battle Bhip Royal yer?"
800
less
than
eleotrio
no
.
Sovereign has
"Middlinlike."
lights and thirty miles of wire.
"W'y y'aiu't qn'y one 'molly' "left."
Thousands have been oared from bald"P'raps I been givin 'em away. The
tone was unmistakably surly.
ness and other diseases of the soalp by
Danderine. It will care yon. Guaranteed.
For the next 80 yards they walked on
Forsals at Fisoher's & Go's. Pharmacy.
in silence, the girl watching the man
furtively, the man pushing the barrow
Soon holly wreaths will have to go
and staring strenuously at
Their vogue is bright and brief; languidly
Bnt mistletoe will stay, yon know, nothing.
"Ha" yet thorton wot I tole yerf" he
While it boasts a single leaf.
said presently, as the girl stepped off
the pavement to avoid collision with a
parcels boy. The light that had light' This Ib Tour Opportunity.
ened them died out of her eyes, the
On reoeint of ten cents, cosh or stamps. color whioh bad come Into her cheeks
generous sample will be mailed of the forsook them, her mouth grew hard, and
most popular Catarrh nnrt Hay Fever Cure
her faoe lost at onoe its youth and ani(.Ely's uream uaimj snmciant to aemon-Stramation.
the great merits of llio remedy.
The man continued to stare into vaELY BROTHERS,
Kew York City,
66 Warren
cancy and walk mechanically after his
barrow.
Eev. John Eeid, Jr., of Great Falls, Mont,
can't do ut, Joe, 1 oan't do nt. I
recommended Ely's Cream Balm to me. 1
ean emphasize his statement, "Itisaposi-tiv- e ain't got no rest these two nights bat
I oan't do nt."
cure for catarrh if used as direoted."
The words came with difficulty and
Rev. Francis W. Poole, Pastor Central Pre.
the voice palpitated with emotion.
Chnroh, Helena, Mont.
The man shrugged his shoulders im.
Ely's Cream Balm is the acknowledge!
no
contains
and
patiently.
catarrh
meif. J
cure for
"Wot's the good uv Mm,' eh? A
tat any injurious drtut. Price. 50 cent. dod'rin
ole lunatic Wot's the use uv
Ini ter anybody? He orter been dead
years ago."
"He's me father, Joe, " she murmured reproachfully.
"Father be blowed I He's dun a lot
feryer, ain't he? Y'ort ter feel proud
uv 'im, didn't yer? Pinohin his gal's
money drlnkin till he's got the 'devils'
an telkin 'tommy rot' 'bout bein a gen- elman an the son nv a genelman. W'y
he ain't got no more decenoy 'an a pig.
When he oan't gorge hisself no longer,
a pig Mil lie in the swill trough, an
when your genelman father's had a
kinful he'll snore by the hour 'Jongside
Now on sale, becure a a anart not"
He stole a glanoe at the girl out of
copy tod Mod it to yonr
friend at the Bast. Prlee 10 the corner of hit eye. The busy, bustling
oente; ready for mailing 11 life of London eddied round them ; the
oent.
jfoar of the great Babylon was in hei
.
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SKETCH.

ears ; but not Strephon and Chloris in the
sweet seolusion of idyllio lanes could
have been more oblivious to the passing
moment than this pair of city lovers in
the hot and crowded streets.
"P'raps lie ain't as good as he might
be. But there's wuss about, an he
warn't always so, Joe."
"Oh, if you likes to put up wiv' 'im,
'Liza, so dol 'Tain't noconcerno' mine
is it?" he added moodily.
"I can't sen' 'im to the workus, Joe."
.
"But yer oau sen' me to the devil!"
he snapped sharply, aud an ugly look
leaped out of his eyes.
They passed under the railway bridge
which spang the lower end of Queen
Victoria street aud reached the point
where they usually parted. The girl
stopped, but the man went on.
"Aren't yer goin ter sell out, Joe?"
she queried timidly as he turned in the
direction of the river.

"Wot for?"

BLACKWELL'S

Your Local Ticket Agent
Will tell you that when you are going east
there is no road better adapted to your want
than the , . .

WABASH
Free reclining- chairs
on all trutng. Excellent meal stations.
(Dining- cars for those
who prefer them.)
KAntrn nt. 1im itrl 111 rnnrn
cars : .Sleeping oars of the latest design. For
full information apply to your ticket agent,
C. M. Hampson, Agent.
or
1033 17th Street, Denver.
A.
G.
P.
J. S.Ckank,
C. Bambsy, 1st., Gen'l Mgr. 1

Healthy men
don't commit suicide.
The man
who
lakes his
own life is the
man whose nerves

are

on edge

brain is
whose
out with
wurn
overwork and worry whose had digestion
A
makes him morbid and melancholy.
man can commit suicide in more ways than
kill
him.
sickness
his
if
can
let
one. He
he is losing flesh and vitality, he can let it
go on till he dies it won't be long.
Many men hesitate to take medicine.
They forget that sickness merely shows the
body's need for some material that is lacking in the food. The right medicine supplies this want. Dr. Pierce's Golden Medical Discovery is the right medicine in nine
cases out of ten. It soothes the nerves and
makes them strong and steady. It furnishes
food for the brain. It helps to digest what
is eaten and assists in the assimilation of
nutriment. It perfectly purifies the blood
and fills it with vitalizing properties. It is
the one great and infallible medicine for
men and women whose nerves are out of
or ler, who are losing flesh, losing sleep,
losing vigorous vitality. It brings back
health and strength with marvelous rapidity. It has been sold for over thirty years,
and has a record of many thousands of
cures for every year a record unapproach-eby any other medicine in the world.
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Yon will find one coupon
In tide each two ounce bag,
nd two coupons luttlde each
four ounce bag of Black-welDurham Buy a bag
of thli celebrated tobacco
and read the coupon which
gives a lUt of valuable p regent and how to get them

The tone and the manner puzzled her
words.
more than-thFor a moment they stood confronting
eaoh other, the face of the man working
convulsively and the girl's features contracted with pain.
Blackfriars bridge was crossed in silence. Turning into Stamford street she
whispered hoarsely: "I'm srry for yer,
Joe j but if it's hard on yer it's rough
on me. Anything as yer ars'd me to do,
Joe anything as I cud do o' meself like
I'd do nt, mate, without s.iyin why
or wherefore. But sen' the ole man to
BOOK FREE.
A VALUABLE
the workus I can't do that, lad. I For families livine In the country, or far from a
know yer think I orter, but I can't, Joe plivsician, Dr. Pierce's book, "Common Sense
reliable
is an ever
e

GENUINE

l't

The .

Medical Adviser,"
present
I can't do ut,"
helper. This 1008 page book contains more practhan was
"A pretty fool yer made o' me now, tical and useful medical knowledge
It lias
before condensed into that space.
ain't yer? I giv' up the booze an out ever
over 300 illustrations. It is written in plain
technicalities.
no
are
tommies w'en I tuk up wiv yer, 'Liza,
language. There
you want this $1.50 book in paper covers, you
but ye'd see me at blazes suner 'an If
may have it for the cost of mailing 21 cents. If
want it in fine embossed cloth, you may have
giv' up that druoken ole wagabone wot you
in
stamps
jr cents. Send the price
lives on ye an perwents yer ha via a itto forWorld's
Dispensary Medical Association,
663 Main Street, Buffalo. N. Y.
man as ud be good to yer. "
"It ud break me heart, Joe, ter 'ave
'im die in the workus. "
Gray hairs at an early age are hered"Yer thinks a bloomin sight more nv
itary in certain families. It is a result
a wrong un than yer does uv a right as
a rnle, of men with dark hair marrjing

A., T.

&

S.

.

F. TIME TABLE.

MAXWELL LAND BRANT,

(Effeotive Nov. 4, 1896.)
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one-ce-

un, " said' the man savagely.
She gave him a look which must have
convinced him of his error, but blinded
by passion he refused to see.
"Well," he snarled, "one of nz 'as
got ter scoot him or me. There ain't
room fer two."
The girl made no reply and they went
on. But silence was too oppressive and
stifling. Near Waterloo station the man
spoke again.
" How much yer tuk, 'Liza?"
The question was abrupt, but the
tone was friendly. It indicated a change
of feeling.
"Swing an three."
He extended his band. She put the
money into it without a word.
"Meet me at the Garding in the
mornin, 'Liza, and I'll stock the baskit
for yer," said he, returning her

Westbound,

Kastbound,
No. 4.

No. 3.

Leave
Leave
Santa Fe. N. M., Wed- iSanta Fe, N. M.. Mon
nesday andSaturd'y
day aud Friday at
11:15 a in
M:;)am
A r has
Vegas.. ., 2:55p Ar Albuuu'rque.U:5.'ia
" Raton
5:05p
6:45p "Gallup
" Trinidad
8:10p'
HomrooK
a women with dark hair thronxh several "" I,a Junta
10:50p
ll:2Hp
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7 :00a
12:35a
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1:40a
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11 :15a
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Prescott
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FREE TO EVERY MAN.
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THE METHOD OF A GREAT
TREATMENT FOR WEAKNESS OF MEN.
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iitiHthound,

Westbound,

Arrive
Santa Fe, Wednesday
and Saturday at

Arrive
Santa Fe, N. M., Mon
nnd
day
rriduy at
10:45 a 111

No. 4.

am ij in
Lv San Dieiro...

.

t.

2:45p Lv

Chicago......

6:(10p

I't. aindisoii.. . 1 :ina
St. Louis
9:15p
Kansas City.. . 9:40a
" Topeka
11:33a
" ucuver..
st'.wp

Arrive Santa Fe
DAILY
1 :."i0 a m
Lv San Diego.. .. 7:45a
" Los Angeles. .10:15a
" San Francisco. 4:30p!
" Moiuve
8:30a
" Harstow
5:20p
" Phoenix
7:8 ipl
" Preseott
2:50a!
" AshFork
6:25a

Arrive Sunta Fe
DAILY
11:30 n m
Lv CHICAGO.... 10 :28p
Mamson... nNoa
"Ft. Louis
"St.
9:15p
" Kansas
2:25p
" Topeka City... 4:35p
6:SSp
"Emporia
" Newton
9:15p
" Dodge City .... 1 :55a
"DENVER
8:45p
" Col. Springs... 8:30a
" Pueblo
7 :55n
9:35a
La Junta
" Trinidad
12:43p
2:35i
"Raton

keepinyer
pn'y
as wants ter make a 'appy woman uv
yer. I says 'em cos I means 'em. No

'fense ter yer, 'Liza. "
"Y'ain't a bad sort, Joe," said the
girl, turning her swimming eyes full
on him, "but yer a bit down on the ole
man. " He gave the barrow an unnecessarily vigorous shove.
"I'm goin inter the 'Cut,' 'Liza, ter
finish. No. I ain't dun so dusty" answering the question the girl had put
to. him half an hour before. "I started
out wiv a dozen, an this yere's th' on'y
one leff. " He emptied the contents of
the basket on the board. "I shall knock
'em in the 'Cut' at freppenoe. 'Tain't
orfen they see cherries like them in New
Cut. They're oity fruit, they are. Try
'em. " He filled a bag and gave it to
her. "I'll look roun after I clear out. "
As he walked away his eyes followed
her. "She thinks a bloomin sight too
much, she do, o' that drucken ole scamp,
her father, " he growled, staring after
the retreating figure, "but I ain't all a
fool, mate. Grit's wuth gold. "

In the third pair back of a tenement
house in Lambeth a girl was kneeling
by the side of a bed. A paper bag was
lying on the coverlet, and some cherries
had fallen on the floor. On the bed lay
the body of a man. The room reeked
with the fumes of whisky. The Ioiir,
lithe fingers of the girl's right hand
were clasped convulsively round the
hand of" the motionless figure extended
on the bed.
"Joel" she moaned. "Joe, lad, ye've
got yer wish. The ole man'll never rile
yer any more. I love yer, mate, dearer
than life, but it's thim words o' yourn
as I shall hear, an not parson's, oq the
day yer takes ma inter churoh." St.
James Budget.
Spoiled In Transmission.
This is the way the railway man
heard the conundrum :
"At what time shortly before noon is
it 8 o'olook? At a quarter of 19, because a quarter of 12 is 8. "
And this the way he worked it off on
his friends:
"At what time shortly before noon
is it 8 o'clock? At 11 :45, because 11:45
is 8. It doesn't sound right either,
blame it, bnt that's the way I heard it. "
Chioago Tribune. '" ,
k

This Was Where They Grow.
Mrs. Newly Rioh (shopping

No. 2.

POST OFFICE
SANTA FK,

ST.

91.

Arrival and Departure of Mails.

1,1,000 Acres of

Land for Sale,

.ll:55p

"Trinidad
"

Raton
" Las effas
Aa SANTA

2:35a

8

:55a

7

:1

FE.. 10:45a

Westbound,

Albuqu'rue.
liuuuii

CHOICE

PRAIRIE OR MOUNTAIN GRAZING LANDS.

Well watered and with food ahelter, interxpened wrthflse
ranche, anitabl, for rateing grain and fruits in aiae of timet, to

1:05a

LABOX VASTTOBS FOB LEAS, for lone termji
fenced or unfenoed; hipping lacilitiee over two iaiTro,d,

ef jesun,

:4Ua
3

GOLD MINES.

:35p
:50p
10:35p
7:00a
8:10a

Phoenix.Harstow
Los Angeles... l:20p
6:20n
Sun Dieiro
" Mojave
7 :35p
"San I1 ranelsco.iuiisa
Lv Alhiuiu'ruue. 2:05a
Ar San Marciul.. 5;50u
' Tleming
10:55u
" Silver City.... 2:15p
" Las Cruces
9:45a
" El Paso
11:20
'

In tratcs 20 acre an upward, with perpetnal water right,
cheap and on easy term, of 10 annual payment with 7 per oent,
interest Alfalfa, Grain and Fruit of all kind, grow to perfection.

mit purcluwer.

No. 1.

Leave Santa Fe
DAILY
:30 i) m

" Flagstuil'
" Ash Fork
" Preseott

FARMING LANDS UNDER IRRIGATION SYSTEMS.

Westbound,
No. 1.

On thi. Grant near it, western boundary are situated the
famous Gold Mining Districts of Elizabeth town and Baldy, where
mines have been successfully operated for 25 years, and new rich
discoveries were made in 1805 in the Tioinity of the new Camp,
of Hematite and Harry Bluff as rich as any camp in Colorado, but
with lots of as yet unlocated ground open to prospector, on term,
similar to, and aa favorable as, the united States Government
Laws and Begulationa,
Stage leaves every morning, exeept landayt, from Springer
fer these camps.
TITLB perfect, founded en United Mates Fefont and
by decisions of the V. 8. Bnprems Onrfc
Fer further particulars and pamphlets apply to

een-ftrm- ed

TtUX MAXWELL LAND GRANT

CO.

9:30a
"Flagstaff
" Gallup
4:10p
" Bl Paso
11:20a
" Las Cruces .... 12 :63p
9:10a
"Silver City
" Deming
12:05p
4:00p
"San Murcial ... 5 :15p! "Springer
" Albii(iueraue..10:05ii! " i.as egas
o::mp
Ar SANTA FE... 1:60a Ar SANTA FE...U:30p

LIMITED
& CALIFORNIA.
Westbonnd, train Mo. 3 will leave
and St. Louis on snooesaive Wed
nesdays and Saturdays, Kansas City and
Denver, Thursdays and Sundays arriving
at Santa Fe Mondays and Fridays.
train No. 4 will leave Los Angeles
and San Diego on suscessive Mondays
and Thursdays arriving at Santa l'e on
Wednesdays nnd Saturdays.
These trains will be composed of magnificent Pnllman sleeper and Dining oars
between Chioago and Los Angeles, Buffet
and Smoking ear between Kansas city
and Los Angeles, and connecting Parlor
oar between Los Angeles nnd San Diego,
also a through Pullman sleeper between
St. Louis (Via Wabash Ky.l and L,os An
geles, in both directions without ohange.
Through Pullman sleeper between
Lamy nnd Denver, Colorado Springs and
Pneblo.
No EXTRA FARE will be charged on
these trains, but only
transpor
tation will be honored.
OR
CHAIR
DAY
COACHES
No
CARS,
and passengers will be required to pay
seat or berth fare.
CALIFORNIA AND MEXICO EXPRESS
Trains Nor. 1 and 2 carry Pullman pal- ae and tourist sleepers between Chicago
and 8an Franoisoo, Los Angeles, El Paso
nnd the City of Mexioo, dining cars be
tween Chioago and Kansas Oity, free reclining chair cars between Chicago and
El Paso, west of Kansas City meals are
served at the famous Harvey eating
houses. '

CHICAGO

Chi-oae- o

Malls Arrive.
Malls m 1 T A S
daily at 1 rto a. m.
Mails over A.. T. & S.
La Junta, Monday and
From Denver nnd all
ver via 1). K. G. at :is

from all directions
F. from points east of
m.
Friday ut 10:45ofa. Denpoints south
F

.

p. m.

Malls Depart.
For all directions over A.," T. A S. F. daily
mail closes at 8:80 p. 111.
For points on I), & It. (J. mail closes at 10:30
"'ifor points east of La Junta, Wednesdays
and Saturdays mail closes at 10:45 n. in.
OFFICK HOUKS: (i :00 a. in. to 5:00 p. m.
General delivery open Sundays from 9:00 a.
to 10:00 a. m,

111.

T. P. UABIiB. FostmnBter."

East-boun-

IB

MBUH PITIIIC

COMPANY

PRINTERS AND BINDERS,

PUDLIOHCnO OF

first-clas- s

ANTONIO WINDSOR.

Architect & Contractor

CONNECTIONS.
fllnan nonnenl.ions are made in Union

Close Figuring

DAILY NEW MEXICAN

WEEKLY NEW MEXICAN

Depots at Chioago, Kansas City, Denver,
Colorado springs ana otner principal
stations on the "Santa Fe Route" with all
lines diverging. For further particulars
can,1 on any agent1 or il.
tne no
"obdibi 9 nuuiuor the undersigned.
,
H. S. LTJTZ. Agent. Santa Fe.
6. T. NICHOLSON, Q. P.
Chicago
City Ticket Offioe, First National Bank
Building.

i.nn

in Paris)

Show us some wraps imported, of
course.
Frenoh Saleswoman Imported,
From where, s'il vous plait?
Hew York Times.

" Col.
Springs.., 9S:25p
" Puoblo
:50p
' La Junta

"

Santa Fe
and Union Pacific, Denver & Cult

On the Atchison, Topeka &

No. 3.

" Los Angeles.. . K:00uJ
Painful diseases are bad enough, but when "" San Hern"dino.l0:2r)p
;t:zua!
a man is slowly wasting away with nervous " tiurstoiv
7:30a
Phoenix
weakness, the mental forebodings are ten " Preseott
2:40p!
times worse than the most severe puin. There " Ash
Fork
5:50p'
or
mental
to
no
the
suil'erine
let
is
day
up
7:15p
night. Sleep is almost impossible anu under "Williams
'
8:35p
such strain men are scarcely responsible for " Flagstalf
12:20a
what they do, For years the writer rolled a Holbrook
3:45a
and tossed on the troubled sea of sexual weak- " Gallup
Aihmmermie.. 9:2('n
ness until it was a question whether he hud
not better take a dose of poison and thus end Ar SANTA FK... 2:80pl
nine-pencall his troubles. But providential Inspiration
came to his aid in the shape of a combination
medicines that not only completely reKastbound,
It was a curious transaction, but the of
stored the general health, but enlarged his
No. 2.
in
be
found
to
was
probably
weak, emaciated parts to natural size and
explanation
Leave
Santa Fe
man who
declares
now
he
and
any
(hat
vigor,
DAILY
woman.
of
the
utterance
the despairing
w ill take the trouble to send his name anil
11 :40 i) m
Joe.
bad.
wonder"He's 'ad 'em awful
address may have the method of this
agen,
Ar Las Vegas... . 4:00a
ful treatment free. Now when I say free I " Springer
6:34a
Lars night it wur that dreadful"
mean absolutely without cost, because I want " Raton
8:00u
She stopped, warned by the cloud that every weakened man to get the henelit of my " Trinidad
9:37a
" La Junta
12 :(I5
was sweeping up over her companion's experience.
1 am not a philanthropist, nor do I pose as "
Pueblo
brow.
an enthusiast, but there nrethousands of men " Col. Springs... 2:05p
3:31p
the mental tortures of weakened " Denver
The man's countenanoe had suddenly siiifering
0:(Hlp
manhood who would be cured nt once could
n:l;i
"DodireCity....
fires
the
from
nether
one
that " Newton.... ...,12:35a
darkened, sparks
they but get such remedy as the
me. Do not try to study out how I can " Emporia.
2:55a
.....
danced in his eyes, the old, hard, vm cured
necesafford to pay the few postage stamps
" Toneka
.. . . 4 :55u
dictive look had returned.
for it, "Kansas
7:05a1
sary to mail the information, bnt send
City....
on
few
a
earth
are
learn that there
things
"I wish he may die. I wish he wur ond
B:15p
"St. Louis
they- cost nothing to get they " 1? M,.,lia,.
that
9.!ll,t
although
dead!" he muttered fiercely.
r uvirth it fortune to some men and mean a P' Galesburg
4:27p
of happiness to most of us. Write to "CHUiAiii)
"Oh, Joe, Joe, if yer love me, dun say lifetime
l:wpi
Thomas
Slater, Hox 608, Kalamazoo, Mich.,
tbim words, " entreated the girl. .
and the information will he mailed in a plain
"I says 'em cos I loves yer; cos it's sealed envelope,
Kastbound,
man
a
'im wot's a
hum

Ar

Situated in New Mexico and Colorado,

a-

NUEVO MEXICANO.

-

ma-dam-

Modern Methods,

Skilled Meohanics
'

A3 mwmxatm

PATxn

LOCAL DISEASE

Notice for Publication.

(Homestead Kntry No. 371.1 N.M.. )
Laud Office at Santa Fe,
December 2. 196. J
Notice Is hereby given that the following;
Hied
not
ice of Ms intent On
has
named settler
of his claim,
to make tinul proof In support
and that said proof will be made before the
at Santa Fe, N. M., on
register or80,receiver
1897, viw Pleasant H. Hill, of
January
Sauta Fe, N. M., for the Mi lie X and u 'A se
.
X. section !,tpln, ry e.
He name the following; witnesses to prove
his continuous residence upon and cultivn -o
Felipe Paohoeo, Sati-tlagrion of said land,
Hiass, Manuel Rodrisues and Antonio
N. M.
Kodrlgues, of SantFe.
1 ahbs H. Walkbb, Resrlstir.

CATARRH

-

-

Plans and specifications

furnished

--

on application.

Correspondence

so-

and It the result of colds and
sudden climatic changes.
It can be cured by a pleasant
remedy which la applied directly into the nostrils. Be-iqnickly absorbed it gives
relief atones. .

Ely's Cream Balm

licited.

mnst Ihnrnnffh cure for
Nasal Catarrh, Cold In Head and Hay Fever of all
remedies. It opens ana cleanses iu nam pMmni
allays pain and InfUmmstion, heals the sores, pro.
teets Ut membrane from colds, restores the senses
oftasteandsmell. Price soc.st Druggists or by msil
SLY BKOTHKRS, M Warsn Stmt, Mew Voclk

l.

l:

Santa Fe,

N

M.

wVm-imI-

mJ

tn ka

il

kind, ef JOB

piAn boost

WOBJC

Writs fer Estimates

thm

TfcsBcst Equipped

a

VVcrb.

02esb

l"M&

HUNGRY FOB THE TRUTH.

CUTTX2STC3Is

-

ZDOWlsT

process and calls for sharp
The best articles for every sort of

first-cla-

When it comes to advertising New
Mexico and her resourceful attractions
the New Mkxican olaitns to occupy a position at the very top of the heap. Not a
diiy pneseu but that from half a dozen to
a dozen applications ooiue by mvil Baking the New Mexican to forward infor-

1

When it comes to

implement
One good knife is

answers the purpose.
worth a dozen poor ones.

mation touching the territory and the inducements offered to home seekers. Dur
ing the past thirty days, in fact, ever
sinoe it Tjecame heralded about the
fry that we had reoently issued a Speoi
illustrated Immigration edition, these a
plications have become more numero
than ever. It seems that the people have
turned their faces toward this fair fan
ttie future sunshine state, and are posi
tively hungry for faots and figures an
descriptive matter dealing with onr
sonroes. Some of these letters of
quiry inolose postage stamps for reply,
but the most of them do not, so that
the course of time the cost of answerm
them amounts to no inconsiderable sum
but the New Mexican believes iu casting
bread upon the waters, and so makes it
rule to give these appeals from Beeke:
after truth careful and prompt attention
Appended are a few letters indicating the
nature of the queries coming to this

We steel our

customers in the very best manner the
thing can be done, with fine goods at fair
prioes.

W. HI. GOEBEL.

Mailer & Walker,

lice.

Santa Fe New Mexican, Santa Fe,K. II.:
Darango, Colo., Jan. 8, 18i)7. Dear
Sirs: I notioed an editorial in the Denver
News, speaking of an "Irrigation Speo
ial" by your paper. Will you kindly
mail me a copy of the "Irrigation Spec
ial" and oblige. lours truly,
J. W. Heed

BUREAU OF IMMIGRATION.
In the Ahmenee of u Oitoriini the Mem
ber I'rcxciit Arc Ad.iiiuriiinic from
Kay to lay Finances of the
Itiircaii.

The regular meeting of the New Mex
ioo bureau of immigration should have
been held on Monday, but, in the absence
of a quorum, the members present have
deoided to adjourn from day to day till a

qnornm materializes.
The members of the board in the city
are: J. J. Leeson, of Socorro, president;
E. G. Ross, of Albuquerque, seoretary
Ernest Meyers, of Albuqnerque, treas
urer; A. J. Loomis, of Silver City; Fran
cis Downs, of Santa Fe; Geo. F. Albright,
of Albnquerq tie; icente Mares, of Mora,
and, in the absenoe of Gov. Thornton
from the territory, Aoting Gov. Miller is
member of the board. Eleven
members form a quorum.
Ernest Meyers, treasurer of the bureau,
nas prepared in a business-likmanner
his first annnal report of the financial
transactions of the body. It shows:
$3,259 71
Receipts from all sources
1,369 79
Expenditures
V

e

Balance on hand
$1,888 92
The report shows in detail all the re
ceipts and expenditures of the bureau
from February 5, 1896, when
J. K. Livingston turned over the
balance in his bands, to January 8, 1897,
and is aooompanied with vouohers for all

The New Mexican yesterday reported
that the election for justices of the peaoe
and constables in Suntn Fe passed off in
an orderly manner, but went to press too
early to give the results.
In precinct No. 3, upper Sauta Fei
liguel Gorman, Democrat, received 174
votes for justice of the peace against 157
votes cant for Jnan Jose Salazar, li
for constable, Jose Inez Ortiz,
Demoornt, received 184 votes, and Vidal
Olivas received 147 votes.
In preoinot No. 4, Bruno Romero and
were
tranoisoo Anaya, Republicans,
elected respectively justices of the peace
and constable. The vote was: For justice, Bruno Romero, 178; Tomas Smith,
168; for constable, Franoisoo Anaya, 176;
Manuel Gonzales y Padilla, 158.
in preoinot No. 17 political lines were
olosely drawn and the contest was decidThe Democrats won.
edly animated.
The results in figures are as follows: For
justice of the peace, John C. Hull, Demo
crat, 141; Jose Ma. Garoia, Republican,
128; for constable, T. H. Tnoker, Demo
crat, 138; Cosme Salas, Republican, 130.
ine msults in preoinot No. 18 are as
follows: For justice of the peaoe, Fernando Nolan, Republican, 99; Antonio
Borrego, Democrat. 94: for constable.
Anselmo Gallegos, Republican, 124; Six-t- o
Manzanares, Demoorat, 102.
it will thus be perceived that the Demo
crats carried preoinots 8 and 17 and the
Republicans were triumphant in Dre- oinots 4 and 18. So honors are easy.

TELEPHONE 53

:

The . . .

Semi-Week-

MAXWELL LAND 6RANT,

-

Koute-Califor-

nia

Situated in New Mexico and Colorado,
On the Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe
ana union Pacific, Denver & Gulf
1,500,000

ks of

Land for Sale,

FARMING LANDS UNDER IRRIGATION SYSTEMS.
In tratce 20 acre and upward, with perpetual water rights
cheap and on easy terms of 10 annual payments with 7 per sent
interest-Alfal- fa,
Grain and Fruit of all kinds grow to perfection.

CHOICE PRAIRIE OR MOUNTAIN GRAZING LANDS.
Well watered an with food shelter, interspersed with Ana
ranches suitable for raisin; grain and fruits in siao of tracts to
emit purchaser.
for ton
xjulob
asttjhbs fob leass,
fyem,
or unrenuoa; siuppBis; BKUines
OTer VWO

mm

GOLD MINES.
On this Grant near its western boundary sis situated the
famous Gold Mining Districts of Elizabethtown
and
where
mines have been successfully operated for 25 years, Baldy,
and new rich
discoveries were made in 1805 in the visinKy of the new Camps
of Hematite and Harry Bluff as rich as any
is Colorado, but
with lots of as yet unlocated ground open tocamp
prospectors on terms
similar to, and as favorable as, the United States Government
Laws and Regulations.
Btage leaves every i era ins;, extept todays, from Springer
for these camps.
TITLE perfect, founded on Varied States Patent sad
01 We V. B.
nes oy oeoisions
Iwr further particaUrs and pamphlets aypey to

TUO MAXWELL LAND GRANT CO.

Tennis Balls, Nets andRackets
Foot Balls, Punching Bags
and General Athletic Goods.

Sweaters! Sweaters!

weaters!

HENRY

$5

$7t50.

PINNEY & ROBINSON,
SPORTING 0001)8 HEADQUARTERS,
18 N. SECOND AVE., PHOENIX, ARIZ.

EHTAHIilSHBU 1887.

SZRIUSTQ-S.-

)

,...fffMlMffV

TCnarlprlnnTtllm!ateAlathemiia ot " Ancient
Ri oiiniip.ii.
i"f" DB.rr.?n?a otajion on tne uenver
The
Springs

tottrBSiUffsSS,

are carbonic. Altitude 8,000 feet. Clltnatevery dry and deltehtfulThegase.
thv
is now a commmodious hotel for
""re
.Ii-. convenience OI.
and
tourists. Thnw wntji- nntj.ln irsa ai the
to the gallon; being the richest Alkaline Hot Springs in the world. The
ZSZS'L
ihe?? waters has been thoroughly tested by themlraclous eures
following diseases
Rheumatism, Neuralgia,
Consumption, Malaria, Bright's Disease of the Kidneys. SvDhilltln
l,J
-

-.-

--

ie

ANTONIO JOSEPH, Prop.,

Ojo Oaliente, Taos County, New Mexico.
This resort is attractive at all seasons and is open all winter.
Passengers for Ojo Caliente can leave Santa Fe at 11:15 a. m!
and reach Ojo Oaliente Bt 6 p. m. the same day. Fare for the
round trip from Santa Fe to Ojo Caliente. $7.
.

Lemp's St. Louis Beer.

.....

To-nig-

GROCERIES,
FEED AND
FLOUR

...

nSTO.

4 BAKERY.

-- E

B.

ClRfffBIGHT 8

Bl.

PROPBIETORN

French Mustard, per bottle
10c
Blue Label Ketchup, per bottle
25c
Jelly, in glasses,
10c, 15c, 20c and 30c
California Jelly, per
can
15c
w
Jam,
15c
-Anderson's Jam, per can
12c
Reid, Murdock & Go's Jam, per can, 12c
-Monarch Corn, per can
15c
Monarch Early June Peas, 3 cans
50c
Monarch Spinach, laree can
30c
Lye Hominy, large can
20c
-Schepps Cocoanut, per lb
30c
Chase & Sanborn's Coffee. 2 lh nan
85c
Chase & Sanborn's Teas. 1 lb
75c
-Alfalfa, per cwt
50c
Kansas Hay, per cwt
-60c
10 lb Bag Table Salt
15c
Twenty-fiv- e
lb bas: Table Salt
35c
Fifty lb bag salt
70c
One hundred lb bag salt
135
.

TELEPHONE

4

KRICK.

FIRST NATIONAL BAM
Ganta Fe, Ifetr Hesiso,

designated Dspssitary of

R. J. Palen

-

3 United

States

President

J. H. Vaughn

-

Cashier

o

oat-fls-

High-end-

$2

(HOT

For Rent.

Fnrniehed rooms at Mrs. Wientge's.
moneys expended, approved by the presi
Kditor New Mexican:
dent and secrotary of the bnrean.
This report oheoks up with the annual
An Klection Pool.
Northfleld, Minn., Jan. 7, 1897. Dear
Sir: Would you be so kind as to send me report of President Leeson. Both re
Previous to the presidential eleotion,
will
a samplt oopy of your weekly paper, as
the
foil
be
aited
ports
upon by
several well known gentlemen of thiB oily
would like to find out something about board.
who represented both Bides of the ques
He
the
southwest.
and
your country
Fine stationery at Fischer & Co's.
E. Law.
tion, expressed their opinions as to the
speotfully yours,
New Mexican Printing Compay:
camber of electoral votes their favorite
PEKSONAL.
Las Vegas, Jan 9, 1897. Gentlemen
would
receive, the result waa that
Would it bt possible to have at this late
a pool was formed,
each one in
date oopies of the fine New Mexican im
cerescea tnrowing in siu, and the one
of Cerrillos, is a
L.
J.
Jenks,
Capt.
a
I
heard
have
number?
migration
who bet on a number nearest to the nam
gooi
visitor in town.
deal spoken about it and have read oo
ber of electoral votes reoeived by the
siderable praises of it, but I have not had
At the Exchange: S. H. Cowper, Pn- - president elected should take the entire
the happiness to cast my eyes upon it.
amount. There were sixteen who went
eblo; Geo. Curry and wife, Roswell.
would like to advise some friends in Kan
into the pool, nine Democrats and seven
of San
Capt. Kit Carson,
sas. Yours respeotfully.
M. Brunswick won the
Juan county, is in the oity attending Kepnblioans.
James H. Defoum
pool, he having bet on 265 votes for Mo
New Mexican Printing Company, Santa F
court.
Kinley. The entire pool with their dif
N. M.
Gov. Thornton writes from Gnaymas ferent bets are as follows: For Bryan
Eaten, Colo, Jan. 7, 1897. Gentlemen
A. Men net, 265; R. C. Stewart, 299; D. T
Herewith please find inclosed 11 cents in that his health has not been so good there White, 245; F. Wardenbnrg, 224; F. A
me
ten
days, but he expeots ManzanareB, sr., 266; F. A. Manzanares,
postage for whioh please send
yonr during the past
"special Immigration edition" by mail to return home by Saturday next.
jr., 237; H. T. TJnsell, 243; H. L. Mabey,
and oblige. Yours truly,
Rev. L. L. Gladney, who will assist in z5; u. w. Knaebel, 227. For MoKinley
F. W. Montgomery.
M.. w. Browne, 246; James
Bobbins, 321
oarrying forward the evangelistio
To the Editor of the New Mexican.
M. Brunswick, the winner, 265: O. W
at
the
loes
ohnroh
Methodist
in
this
Grand Forks, N. D., Jan. , 1897. Dear
oity, Browne, 261; C. C. Gise, 296; T. B. Mo
Sir: Kindly mail me copy of yonr paper. arrived from Cerrillos this morning.
Nair, 297; O. L. Houghton, 297. M,
1 think some of
Mr. Charles Rnmely, a pleasant visitor Brunswiok is $160 ahead of the deal
locating down your way.
A. E. Kmeey,
lours trnly,
from Laporte, Ind., who is in search of Las Vegas Examiner.
703 N. Fifth at., Grand Forks, N. D
renewed health, is visiting Santa Fe and
To the Editor of the New Mexican.
Subscribing for Metropolitan Papers.
Canon City, Colo., Jan. 3, 1897. Gen announces his determination to abide
The ooming year will be crowded with
tiemen: Please send me a oopy of you with us.
big news events and happenings, the de
At the Falaoe: D. N. Loose and wife, tails of whioh everyone interested in na
immigration paper and oblige,
M. M. Knqlehan.
Iowa; A. A. Jones, Las Vegas; J. A. Wood, tional and foreign affairs will want to
read. The best western newspaper pub
Editor Daily New Mexican, Santa Fe, N. M.
A. Winslow, Kansas
City; W. E. Dame, lisbed is the
Los Angeles, Cal., Jan. 4, '97. Dear Sir
Republio of
A.
H.
Chi
Wheeler,
St. Louis. It is only 1 a vear. and for
Inclosed yon will find 12 cents in stamps CerrilloB; J. Lloyd,
that amount it will send two papers
tor wmoh please send me a copy of you cago.
At the Bon Ton: Chas. Daniel, Anto- - Week to any addreBs for one year.
"Special Immigration Supplement" of the
ine rtepubiio dally is 15 a year, S3 for
resources of New Mexico and also a oopy nito; Manuel Chavez, Librado
Valenoia, bix montns
ar $1,50 for three months.
of your daily paper and also one oopy of
Joan
F.
RodN.
Joan
Sandoval,
Galisteo;
your weekly edition. Also will yon be so
Etna as to ask.the seoretary of the cbam riqaes, Albuquerque; Isidro
Lopez,
ber of commerce to send mean illustrated Lamy; Georgb MoMurray, Martin Wells, Nanta Fe
Limited
pamphlet of resources, etc., of the city of Cerrillos.
Leave Chicago 6:00 p. m. Wednesdays
banta Fer Hoping yon will oblige me in
ana Saturdays, ftansaa City 9:50 a. m
tnis, and to receive the papers soon, I am.
and Denver, 5:40 p. m. Thursdays and
For Kent.
u. I'aye,
yours respectfully,
Furnished
Sundays, reaohing Los Angeles in 72
rooms
rent.
for
to
Applv
Box
186, Station "C."
Address,
hoars and San Diego in 76 hoar from
Mrs. Sobnepple, Guadalupe street.
Musgrove, Franklin Co., Texas. Jan. 8,
Chioago.
Connecting train from San
1897. Dear Sir: I want a location to
Franoisco via Mohave. Returns Monteach and to practice medicine.
THE GOLD IS COARSE.
days and Thursdays.
I hold a Texas first grade teaoher's cerjsqaipment of superb vestlbnled Fulltificate and I am a gradute in medicine
man palaoe sleepers, buffet smoking oar
of
I have a family.
Discovery
Apparently Iticli Placer and dining oar. Most luxurious service
I know that there are isolated looations
via any line.
(round on the San .lunn Biver.
in the 'west that have not sufficient prac
Another express train carrying palace
ana tourist sleepers leaves Chioago and
tice lo support a pnysioian and that are
The discovery of very rioh gold plaoer Kansas
remote from one that conld afford to pay
City daily for California.
such a man, as I am very well equipped ground on the San Joan river by W. A.
inquire of looal agent or
ror worK as a teaoner and a dootor.
G. T. Nicholson, G. P. A.,
j.ownsena recently nas stirred up no
I can give satisfactory references.
A., T. 4 S. F. R'y.,
little
exoitement
San
Juan
throughout
wish to get out of
country,
Chioago
ten
the
county daring
past
days, says the
riease send me copies of your paper.
San Juan Times. The looation of the
Respeotfully,
T.C.Bentley, M. D.
Via Postal Telegraph.
find is in a bar on the Pat McLaughlin
Philadelphia, Pa, Jan. 12. Kindly send place, about four miles from Fruitland.
me at earliest convenience several oopies The indications
are that this bar hae
or jnew Mexican speoial immigration been formed within the
past few years,
edition.
and it is rich iu coarse gold from the sur
WrLSOH Waddinodam.
face down to a depth of four feet which
(Signed.)
is as deep as it has yet been prospeoted,
Most or the gold washed ont is abont
want
cameras
you
ii
photographic
the size of a pin bead, yet there have been
or supplies, go to Fischer & Co's.
a few nnggets weighing fully a quarter of
an ounce taken out.
Mr. Willis, who was employed to test
ROUND ABOUT TOWN.
the richness of the bar, with a prospec
SOLS AONT FOB
tor's "rooker," secured in thirteen hours
work last week $ 31 in gold. Others have
The law makers are on their way to tested the dirt
by panning and the results
Santa Fe.
satisned tnem ot its great richness.
a
nas
been formed consisting
company
G. W. Hiokox reopens his jewelry anj
i messrs. Mauaa, wilKina.
Hash and
drug establishment in the Catron blook iownsend, who
will soon be ready to
on Monday next.
worn the bar for all there is in it bv
The Exchange hotel is being repainted means of sluicing. Moat of the ground
and repaired in honor of the coming of along the San Joan from the location of
this new discovery to the "Hogback" ALL HINDI OP MINKKAL WAT JIB
th6 legislative solons.
some mues oeiow was looated two or
J. W. Akers has opened a handsomely three years ago, so the field offers no
furnished suite of four club rooms in the peoial inducements to the poor prospeotor,
The trade supplied from one bottle to a
Spiegelberg block, seoond floor rear
U. S. weather bureau forecast for New
If you want all kinds of fresh meats.
oarload.
Mail orders promptly
Mexioo:
and Wednesday threat. oysters, nsn and game, go to the Bon
Ton. Open day and night. Short order
ening weather; stationary temperature.
ftlled.
meals at all hours.
Evangelioal meetings are in progress
at
E.
theM.
church under the di
nightly
SAMTA Fl
rection of Rev. Mr. Madden, assisted by IEEE'S A GREAT FISH STORY QUADALUPEST.
Rev. C. L. Bovard and Rev. Mr. Gladney.
Delegate T. B. Catron, of Santa Fe, is An Artesian Well in the Pecos Valley I
said to be negotiating for the pnrchase of
wntcu Throws Up Bans and
Cat-fisa residence in this oity the Rape property, now occupied by Mrs. Hume and
The artesian well story in the Dallas
family. Las Vegas Optic
George Blunt got in from Albuquerque News is a great fish fake, though founded
this morning. He comes to remain at upon faot. While in the vicinity of the
least two moncns feeling tne need of a well this week we took the trouble to in
Mr. Blank regards quire into the matter. The News artiol
change of dim ate.
Santa Fe as having 'the most attractive stated that the well threw oat 1,000
biennial winter dim ate in the sonthern poands of fish per hoar, that it is 800
feet deep and flows a solid oolnmn of
eotion of the Rookies.
water six inches in diameter, whioh is
In the United States district court, tnrown
VJUUUO . Litest and Best-- all
twenty-twfeet io the air. The
grades.
the
case
of
the
Jndge Laughlin presiding,
well is all right, though not euoh a
spout
Even
Garment
correctly
er
as described. It flows about 200 irnl
United States vs. The Denver A Rio
.Style. . un premium Hwnion.made
Grande Railroad company, timber tree ions per minute and occasionally expels
a ubu, nuuiu ui wuiun are lair sized bass
Cut hem carefully taken
pass, is Btui on trial, a. a. j ones, speo and
suoh at are
modeled to yeur term.
oaught
ial United States attorney, is proseon in the Peoos. Mr. 0. ordinarily
B. Willingham,
s
Trimmings, skilled
'Finish . wwwnsn, aneniion
ting, and J. F. Vaile represents the de upon whose land the well is looated, is
io seiaiis.
fendant company. It is expected that authority for the fuot that fish are ' frein the water from the
more lhin"ready-mide- "
quently
Hardly
expelled
this trial will be concluded
. . put innniwiy nana- every way.
well. Just above where the well is looati
from the ed are several lakes, the
Hon. Geo. Carry, senator-elec- t
soundings of
MfllfRI
AW"1 P?,to"
Tillering
In the World.
ig southern district, arrived in the oity whioh have never been taken beoaase of
0 Eitahlishmsnt
from Roswell last night aoonmpanied by inability to find bottom with the appliances at hand. The lakes are estimat
Clw Royal
Mrs. Carry and the three ohlldren. They ed
eftieago.
at 800 to 600 feet in depth. There is
are temporarily domioiled at the Ex undoubtedly an underground drain from
change hotel, Mrs. Curry and the little these lakes down the river to Mr. Willinir- ones will remain here throughout the leg. ham's traot of land. The well is north of
the town ot Hageman abont ten miles.
islative session. Mr. Carry la at present on ths east side
of the Peoos river. Eddy
suffering from severe Inflammation of the Uarront.
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cutting, from razors and knives to snws
and axes, are inoluded in our victorious
display of hardware.
hardware only a

PRECINCT ELECTIONS.

lluuy Applications liow lomiiiir to
Democrats Carried Precinct: and
the New Mexican for In for muand the Republicans Carried the
"El
Sidelo"
c
clear
Havana
5
cigar,
tton on Slew Mexico.
Other Two Precincts.
at Scbeurich's.

a sharp

tools.

eyes, having takeu a oold, and it will be
necessary for him to keep his room pretty
closely for the next few days.
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JAKE LEVY, Agt.

GOAL & TRAWSFE
LUMBER AND FEED.
All kinds of Bough and finished Lumbar; Text Flooring at
the lowest Karket Price; Window! and
Soon. Abo oarrv oa a

general Transfer Business and deal In Hay and Grain.
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DAVID, Props.

